
Subject: HCC Soccer tournament Sunday June 29th

From: "EDWARD SABIN" <edsps@msn.com>

Date: 6/20/2003 11:32 PM

To: "Carlos Covarrubias" <cpollo56@aol.com>, "JIm Lindquist"

<jimli@uic.edu>, "HCCJimTram" <JimTram@cs.com>, "joe messina"

<yomanjm@attbi.com>, "joe minnitti" <coach1929@aol.com>, "jose blanco"

<jlblanco@aol.com>, "chris laughton" <laughton@fnal.gov>, "l gentile"

<gentilejmj@aol.com>, "luigi manca" <lmanca@ben.edu>, "mark bergren"

<mbergren@lucent.com>, "HCCmazzulla" <mazzulla@lucent.com>, "Michael

Mayer" <Michael_Mayer@notes.ntrs.com>, "mike gardner"

<mgardner@halw.com>, "mike kainz" <thorjuly@hotmail.com>, "ian parr"

<iparr@ccsos.com>, "George M. Pellettiere"

<GPellettiere@hayesmechanical.com>, "pete meissner"

<peter.meissner@gecapital.com>, "mike radakovich"

<mradakovich@d131.org>, "ken rice" <riceken@netzero.net>, "rich andrews"

<rhico@earthlink.net>, "rich bone" <macro897i@wideopenwest.com>, "rick

warren" <richard.d.warren@ameritech.com>, "rod moss"

<rodmoss@comcast.net>, "Romeo Castellucci" <lilcastle6@sbcglobal.com>,

"HCCschoen" <quahea@yahoo.com>, "tibor surin" <tabsurin@surwest.com>,

"ted socolofsky" <tjsoco@mymento.com>, "tom vancura"

<vancura@embossedgraphics.com>, "vyto bernotas" <vytob4@aol.com>,

"werner raninger" <wm25vsop@aol.com>, "don zedrow" <zeddys@cs.com>,

"john ohaver" <ohaverjohn@ameritech.net>, "Lester Martinez"

<lemartinez@lucent.com>, "luis flores" <lflores@niu.edu>, "mike pellin"

<pellin@anl.gov>, "victor trinkus" <cdhs032@attglobal.net>

Hello Club,

I have heard from about 50 of you that you intend to play in our HCC 7 v 7 tournament on Sunday

June 29th. I have not heard from a lot of you, please let me know ASAP if you will play so I can set

teams and plan refreshments.

Here are the details:

 

When: Sunday June 29th, 12:30 until finished (early evening)

Where: PLAYUSA's outdoor fields

Format: 7 v 7 on half field (@ 50yds x 30 yds)

                we will use mid size goals (@ 7' x 21') and goalies

                ga mes will be 2-20 minute halves; all players will play at least 3 games;

                division winners will play up to 2 additional games

                we expect to have 8 teams of at least 8 players each

What to bring: your green and yellow shirts, a dish to share with 5-8 

                           people, and your family and/or friends

 

We will have the use of the PLAYUSA facility for rest rooms, and shelter if necessary. If it rains we can

use the indoor fields to play a modified tournament.

In addition to food that we bring to share, we will have catered Italian food (pasta, beef, etc...)

and drinks.

Ji Lee and some fellow State Farm agents have provided funds for this event and we hope to make it an

annual event, so please come and support our group.

Prizes will be awarded for 1st and 2nd place.
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Also, I need volunteers to help with set up Saturday afternoon and/or Sunday morning.

 

E-mail or call me ASAP!!!

 

Ed

630-240-9100
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